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ABSTRACT
Lately, there were a number of photogrammetric techniques developed and utilized in
documenting heritage and historical monuments. Reality image based modelling
technique has been frequently used to obtain an accurate measurement of the heritage
building, monuments and archaeological site studies. This is in line with the current
rapid changes in the development of technology. The subject, which is the heritage
and historical monument, is chosen to improve the documentation process. Perhaps
with this research, it will give a new drive or tools of improvement for heritage
monument documentation projects in Malaysia. It is hoped that the preservation and
conservation activities would be developed for the benefit of our future generation.
With the enhancement and advancement of instrument being utilized and used during
the historical monument documentation, it has been shown that a great number of
research and studies have been done by previous researchers. This research aims to
assess the 3D reconstruction model obtained from a low-cost, low-specification digital
camera, in order to resolve current limitations and gaps for developing 3D models of
heritage monument remains using monoscopic close-range photogrammetry image
based data. Lower specification for this research is defined as having a resolution of
less the state-of-the art digital camera (10-24 Megapixels). The main objective of this
research is to carry out a wider investigation into current approaches used in digital
documentation of heritage monuments remains. Secondly, to provide a solution for the
state-of-the-art image modeling by using low cost, low specification image sensor
when collecting data for 3D heritage building remains. The development of a suitable
semi-automatic approach to process the data obtained from the low cost, low
specification image sensor by adapting current methods and combining them with
novel methods. Finally, to analyse the concept by means of empirical evaluation that
leads to the justification of the 3D constructed Malaysian heritage monuments. There
are various applications of photogrammetry techniques being used in documenting the
heritage monument. Each of it has its own strength and weaknesses. So as the
photogrammetrist, one could choose any of the techniques and at the same time
improve the ability of the techniques. This approach has successfully reconstructed the
structure of far;ade of the monuments. The time taken to produce the resulting model
is almost economical with ease of use, compared to existing techniques to generate the
reconstruction for documentation purposes. The produced model is also acceptable in
term of measurement accuracy requirement from a regular 3D CAD drawing and can
be used to assist professionals and experts in related fields. This research makes
significant contributions, which includes a literature review as well as several
contributions made by the hardware and the well-known commercial software itself.
The review developed here consists of existing techniques in producing 3D models of
building far;ade or structures using image based, as well as applications that could
benefit from this research's model, with advances technology on the current practice.
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
Photogrammetric methods has been widely used for the architectural and 
monument conservation works, which include the measuring and mapping techniques 
for the reconstruction and restoration of buildings and documentation purpose. In the 
recent years, the number of applications of the close range photogrammetry has 
increasingly been used in the heritage building and monument documentation ﬁeld. 
This photogrammetry technique has been frequently used in order to obtain a very 
accurate measurement of the heritage building and in the archaeological site studies. 
Plus, with the rapid development in digital imaging technique, multimedia 
technologies and the availability of many powerful graphic applications make 
techniques for the building documentation feasible. The historical building has been 
built such a long time ago, therefore, the documentation of the historical and heritage 
monument is very essentials as an aid for the long-term preservation. Nowadays, a 
three—dimensional (3D) model of the building especially the historical and heritage 
building are widely used in many applications such as for tourism purpose, 
preservation purpose, architectural and archeological artwork purpose and many more. 
In making the remarkable heritage site more accessible in these day modern and 
virtual world, a 3D model of the monument must be prepared. 
Remondino (2010) summarized that the 3D model generation is through the 
process as shown in Figure 1.1. The ﬁgure shows the generation of three-dimensional 
model which is based on using contactless methods and sensors active or passive. The 
reason why the specialist prefers for the digital form in generating a 3D model for the 
presentation rather than the traditional approach is due to the cost and its simplicity 
during the processing method. This is because when compared the modern approach 
with the traditional approach, it is cheaper to build and can easily be stored, modify 
and retrieved when needed. Furthermore, digital model provides a virtual model 
where monument or building structures can be studied and followed by the restoration 
and reconstruction process of partly ruined or damaged monuments can be carried out.
